
 

 
Burback Recap  60 years with a 1952 Adenauer Spring Drive 

Happy 2018! 
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President’s Message  
By Section President David Abarr 
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Portland Section 

Schedule of Events 

Visit our web site for the most up-to-date event 

January 27th / Saturday, January Taproom 
Lunch at Ordnance Brewing. 12p-2pm 
 
February 25th / Sunday, SkyArt Karting 
11am. Sky Art, Tigard 
 
March 24th / Saturday, Drive and Arrive to  
Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm 10am Woodburn 
 
April 14th / Saturday, Evergreen Aviation Mu-
seum with the Jaguar Owners Club of Oregon, 
McMinnville      
 
May 5th / Saturday Concours Season Prepa-
ration Tech Class. More info to come. 
 
May 20th / Dallas Oregon Wine Festival More 
info to come. 
 
June 23rd / Saturday, Portland MoMA Shape 
of Speed exhibit. More info to come. 

Follow the Portland Section on Facebook!  
 

Welcome members to 2018!  I am honored to serve as the Port-
land section president. Looking at the 2018 schedule, it is filling 
up fast. A couple events to note are the Shape of Speed exhibit 
coming this summer to the Portland Museum of Modern Art. An-
other to note is the working title of Germanpalooza at PIR in Au-
gust. That date isn't firm but as more information is available I will 
send it out. Concours, drags, swap meet and track events all in 
one and all German!  This month my newly acquired e350 4-matic 
wagon graces the cover. I took it to Hoodoo Ski Resort the week 
after Christmas and it did really well with only all season tires. I 
am very happy to add this one as daily driver status to the fleet.  
 
I will start sending monthly email digests of things I find interesting 
in the MB world as well as what is the latest and greatest with the 
section. Any feedback be sure to let me know at 
abarr63@comcast.net  

July 15th / Sunday, Forest Grove Concours d’ 
Elegance, Forest Grove 
 
July 29th / Sunday, Oak Bay Collector Car Fes-
tival, Oak Bay, Vancouver Island BC, Canada 
 
July 28th-29th / Saturday and Sunday, SVRA 
Vintage Racing Festival, Portland International 
Raceway    
 
August 4th / Saturday , Germanpalooza at PIR. 
All German car track and concours. More info to 
come.  
 
 
 
 

Famed German driver and MB 
brand ambassador Jochen Mass 

and myself with the AMG Rote Sau 
in the background. 

https://www.facebook.com/Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-America-Portland-Section-160992683961447/
mailto:abarr63@comcast.net?subject=Feedback
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By David Abarr, Portland Section 

Join the Portland section on Saturday January 27th at 12 
noon for a causal get together. We will gather at Ord-
nance brewery in Wilsonville. Ordnance Brewing is home 
to an array of locally harvested and brewed beer from 
Boardman, Oregon. 15 plus beers on tap as well as lunch 
offerings. We will have details of 2018 events as well as 
feedback opportunities for the club leadership.   

WHAT: Meet & Greet Lunch  

WHEN: Saturday January 27th, 12:00pm – 2:00pm  

WHERE: Ordnance Brewing  9740 SW Wilsonville Rd 
#200, Wilsonville, OR 97070   

CONTACT: RSVP David Abarr by Jan. 26th to get a 
head count for lunch. 
 
The brewery will do separate checks. Here is the link to 
the website. Parking is plentiful in this area and shopping 
center. We look forward to seeing and connecting with 
members!  
 
Website    Directions 

 

Burback Motors Tech 
Event Recap 

January Taproom Lunch 
By David Abarr, Portland Section 

Fun day in November as the club gathered at Bur-
back Motors in Portland. Big thank you to Mike and 
Pam for opening up the shop for the club to get under 
a few cars and discuss overall maintenance. Really 
looking under a car is key to seeing its health.   
 
We had two r107 450SL Mike put on the lift. Laura 
Robert’s 1974 450SL with a mere 18K miles that be-
longed to her father was a key candidate to look at. It 
never received the subframe recall from the 1970s. 
She had been working with MB and they didn't have 
the parts to do the recall since it is a decades old re-
call. We were able to put this on the lift and look at it. 
Matthew Nenninger had his 450SL there as well so it 
was interesting to compare the 2 subframes to see 
how the revised part addressed the cracking issue. 
Mike has since fixed this issue. Thank you Laura for 
the update!  
 
We were able to see  a few projects in the shop as 
well like a w109 300SEL 6.3 refurb. There was a do-
nor parts car and the recipient car as well. There was 
the gold 1971 280SE 3.5 coupe  that was featured in 
the STAR Nov/Dec 2017 issue. Amazing car and sto-
ry to see in person. Read on page 64 of that edition if 
you haven't already.   
 
Thanks again to Mike and Pam and the great break-
fast served.  

mailto:abarr63@comcast.net?subject=Taproom%20Lunch
http://www.ordnancebrewing.com/wilsonville-or-taproom.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/ordinance+brewery+wilsonville/@45.3024354,-122.8463159,12z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x54956eebf5beb2ed:0x441fb41dd038da5c!2m2!1d-122.7762761!2d45.3024568
http://www.burbackmotors.com/
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Spring Drive and Arrive 
By David Abarr, Portland Section 

Take a spring ride through the Willamette valley in route 
to the Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival on March 27th.  
 
We will meet at a yet to be determined spot and take a 
spring drive from the Portland Metro area. The Wooden 
Shoe Tulip farm is located the Woodburn area east of I-5. 
Enjoy a day of colorful tulips and weekend activities. This 
is a big draw for this area and is well attended. Expect a 
60 minute drive and being free to take in the actives in 
groups or solo once we arrive. More details to come in an 
email blast in February.   
 
 
LINK to Website 
 

WHAT: Drive through the Willamette Valley with Arrival at 
the Wooden shoe Tulip Festival in Woodburn 

  

WHEN: Saturday March 27th, 10:00am – 2:00pm 

  

WHERE: Departure and route to be determined. Watch 
for email blast. 

 

COST: 5.00 admission per person at the gate. 

  

CONTACT: RSVP David Abarr More info to come. 

Sykart Indoor Racing 
By David Abarr, Portland Section 

Come join the Portland section for a session at Sykart In-
door racing. They have SODI 6.5 hp karts capable of 40 
mph. We can get lunch afterwards for those wanting to join 
me. More info to come via email blast. Prepayment re-
quired. See below.    

 

WHAT: Meet at Sykart in Tigard for a session of indoor kart-
ing 

 WHEN: Sunday February 25th 11am 

 WHERE: Sykart Indoor Racing  

COST: 30.00 admission per person. Include two 10 minute 
track sessions. MAXIUMUM 11 people for this event. Pre-
payment required via link below. Contact me for other pay-
ment options.     

 CONTACT: RSVP David Abarr 

Payment Link 

Website  

https://www.woodenshoe.com/events/tulip-fest/
mailto:abarr63@comcast.net?subject=Tulip%20Fest%20Drive
mailto:abarr63@comcast?subject=Sykart%20Karting
https://squareup.com/store/mercedes-benz-club-of-america-portland/item/sykart-indoor-racing?t=modal-em
http://www.sykart.com/tigard/
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https://www.mbmedford.com/
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60 YEARS IN THE LIFE OF MY 1952 ADENAUER 
By Jim Thompson, Portland Section 

I was stationed in Bavaria in 1954 when the factory hosted a 
new car show in the motor pool of the camp.  The 300 sedan 
caught my eye, but it was priced at 19,900 DM (out of my 
reach since I was making only $222 per month as 2nd Lieu-
tenant).  When I was transferred to Wurzburg, Germany, in 
April of 1955, the dealer had a used 300 available for 7,500 
DM ($1,785). The salesman gave me a demo ride in it by 
driving on the autobahn, where there were no speed limits.  
When I was on leave in June of 1955, I toured Luxemburg, 
France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, and Denmark in that car.  
  
In July of 1955, Uncle Sam shipped me and my Adenauer to 
Ft. Riley, Kansas.  There I got the only speeding ticket in the 
60 years I owned the car (driving 90 mph in a 60-mph zone).  
I was discharged in December of that same year, and drove 
through a blizzard to Los Angeles and then to the Bay Area – 
on summer tires!  
  
In 1956 I joined the local MB Club and during the next 14 
years we toured Yosemite, Big Sur, the Redwoods, the Cali-
fornia missions, and a trip to Nevada to see sports car races.  
In addition, we had monthly dinner meetings at L’Omillette on 
the Peninsula.  
  
In 1970 we moved to Oregon, but there was no club until 
November, 1976, when we founded the Portland Section.  I 
entered my 1952 Adenauer in car shows, parades and ral-
lies.  It was awarded trophies in parades at St. Paul and 
Newberg.  After 2000, it received best in Corral at Portland 
Historic Races, as well as car shows at Lloyd Center, Wash-
ington Square, Forest Grove, Corvallis, and Pearson Airpark 
in Vancouver.  
  
In 1994 my engine was due for an overhaul.  One of my cli-
ents owned Medicine Man Hotrods. He talked me into in-
stalling a 350-cu. inch IROC GM crate engine with a 700R4 
automatic so I could have it serviced by any Chevrolet deal-
er.  The rest of the car was serviced by Don Rasmussen 
Mercedes, MBI, and German Formula.  I got all parts as 
needed from the MB Classic Center in Irvine, California.  
  
In 2015 when we were downsizing to a 1-bedroom apart-
ment, I decided to sell my Adenauer.  I consulted club mem-
ber Mike Spicer, who took comprehensive photos and posted 
an internet ad, and the car sold in one week for $45,000.  
  
The new owner, who is in Long Beach, California, got my old 
engine, transmission and steering column.  He also got my 
30-year collection of Star magazines (he was a new member 
of MBCA).  Ernie Brawley, another club member, got the rest 
of my spare parts. In California I owned half of a parts car 
with one of my fellow club members.  He took the body parts 
and I took the mechanical parts.  
  

Jim’s 1952 Adenauers pictured in green. The predeces-
sor to todays S class. These featured the m186 3.0 liter 
single overhead cam engine. A variation of he engine in 
the famed 300SL gullwing and roadsters. Named Aden-
auer after Konrad Adenauer the first chancellor of post 
WW2 Federal Republic of Germany.     

http://gallagherautospa.com/?doing_wp_cron=1482264046.2127499580383300781250


 

 

190e AMG Tribute Part 3 
By David Abarr, Portland Section 
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The parts I located through sheer luck were from all over the world to make this a proper AMG premerger tribute car. The initial part 
of the body kit I located was the gen 2 front and front bumper. Gen 2 meaning it was the second version on the kit that fit the face lift 
version of the 190e with the Sacco panels. The 190e 1984-1988 didn't have these panels. These were in rough shape but I was able 
to refurb them. This material AMG used is a flexible PVC and it is well suited to the abuse of DTM racing. All genuine AMG parts will 
have the HWA number on the back of said part. These checked out. This started the search for more parts. So the last 7 years I was 
able to locate a period correct Momo AMG steering wheel from Taiwan, a AMG rear spoiler from Latvia, AMG full new old stock sus-
pension via Renntech through and friend in Florida, The full 16v Recaro interior from Canada and Tennessee. I acquired a new old 
stock AMG famed ducktail from Ukraine in early 2017. I located the 5 speed Getrag dogleg 717.450 transmission the AMG 190e 3.2 
car came with. I had a custom stainless exhaust made with a Stomung muffler that is a mock of the original AMG Remus style. I am 
catless with no resonator. The AMG correct skirts I purchased in Norway and awaiting shipping. A friend that works at a dealer in 
Leipzig Germany was able to obtain various access and tow covers I needed as well. Making connections all over the world helped 
supply the parts I needed to pull this off. I obtained the needed m103 3.0 engine and I am currently tearing down to replace all ancil-
lary parts and refurbish the head and gaskets. There are very few original parts on this car that it came off the line with in April 1993 
in Bremen Germany. I do not have a time frame on this project as I want it done right and I am doing a large amount of the work my-
self. I am including the link below on the build write up I have been doing on the car since the beginning.  
 

Link to Benzworld build post 

http://www.benzworld.org/forums/w201-190-class/1705023-93-project-car.html
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http://www.mbimotors.com/


 

 

Not a Member?  Join 
MBCA today! 
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http://www.mercedesheritage.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lincoln-Street-Motors/134358216615813


 

 

Classified Ads 
Ads run for one issue and are placed free of charge for MBCA members.  Non-club members are charged $10 per ad, 
$20 with picture. The submission deadline is the 15th of the month.  To place an ad contact the Newsletter Editor. 
 

NW Star provides no guarantees as to the quality of the items being sold and the accuracy of the information provided about the sale items.   
Ads are posted per information from sellers and are not verified by the NW Star.  
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Please support the advertisers of the Northwestern Star! 

Advertising Rates for 1 Year / 4 Issues 

Business Card size:  $96    Quarter Page: $160    Half Page:  $264    Full Page:  $440 

To place an ad contact David Abarr at abarr63@comcast.net  

For Sale:  '69 280 SEL.  
 
Failed conversion.  In very good shape, a little surface 
rust.  Garaged for the past 20 years (since I've owned 
it).  New tires with very low mileage.  Alpine stereo 
and CD changer.  Rebuilt Ford engine and trans with 
very low mileage.  Rear end is blown.  Have original 6
-cylinder motor and trans;  should be usable.  $6000, 
or $5000 without Ford engine & trans.  Call or write 
for details & photos. Clint Smith,  503-842-
3507,  clintsmih@tvh1.net 

http://www.speedsautobody.com/
http://lakesidemercedesrepair.com/
mailto:abarr63@comcast.net?subject=Ads
mailto:clintsmih@tvh1.net
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Mailing Address:  625 4th Ave SE  Albany, OR 97321 

Member Spotlight 

Matthew Nenninger and his 
1978 450SL 

https://portland.mbca.org/

